
MI Hare Suffered T

With every disease imaginable for the last

Ia Yonr Blood Pare f
For impure blood the best medicine known,

Scovill's Sarsaparilla, or Blood and Liver
Syrup, may be implicitly relied on when
everything else fails. Take it in the spring
time, especially for the impure secretions of
the blood incident to that season of the year;
and take it at all times for cancer, scrofula,
liver complaints, weakness, boils, tumors,
swellings, skin diseases, malaria and tbo
thousand ills that come from impure blood.
To insure a cheerful disposition take this
well known medicine, which will remove the
prime cause, and restore the mind to its
natural equilibrium.

Heart Pains.
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness,

Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness cured by
"Wells' Health Renewer."

Dairymen Prefer It.
Messrs. Wetxs, Richardson & Co.:

Since the introduction of your Improved
Butter Color among my customers, it has
given universal satisfaction. The leading
dairymen of this section who have used it
give it the preference over all other colors, of
whatever name or nature.

They are especially pleased with the fact
that it does not become rancid, like other oil
colors and their product brings highest prices
in market W. S. Nay, Druggist.

Undkrhiix, Vt., April 5, 1SS2.

"Rough on Corns)."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns. "15c. Com-

plete cure. Hard or soft corns, warts bunions.

THE ARM"-
- OF TYPES.

Oh, a glorious fame is the fame of the fray
For the banner of Stars and Stripes?

But the mightiest soldiers of all are they
Who march in the Army of Types!

How they come at the wave of the Captain' 8

hand,
How they gather with rattle and click,

And leap to the ranks at the silent command,
On the forming ground of the stick I

And whether it storm or whether it shine,
And ever by day and by night,

With a click, click, click, they fall into line,
And march away to the fight.

Each soldier moves on his squad of a word,
To the dram of the age in the van,

And armed with a two-edge-d invisible sword
That cuts through the spirit of man.

Where Ignorance sits on her shadowy
thrones,

Built round by the walls of old night,
They crumble and crush into powder the

stones,
And let in the legions of light.

Where Tyranny reigns with his foot and his
yoke

On the neck of the poor and the just,
They cease not to smite till the fetters are

broke,
And the tyrant is laid in the dust.

Oh, Army of Freedom! and Army of Light!
Oh, host of our God! battle onl

Till the people shall rule in their God given
right,

And the long night of error is gone!

Oh, a glorious fame is the fame of the fray
For the banner of Stars and Stripes,

A stylish collar is made of black Span-
ish lace, plaited and dotted with gold,
over stiff net. The edges are wired, and
and the very broad frill is ornamented
with tiny pearl beads.

Long, plain velvet coats are imported
for winter wear. They have borders of
fur, chenille or embroidery in jet done
on the garment iuelf. The more fluffy
the border the more fashionable.

The difference betweena Tarn O'Shan-te-r

and a deer-stalk- hat is that the
former is ornamented with a brooch and
feather or with rosettes, while a twisted
veil and a bow are worn with the latter.

Traveling dresses made of checked
tweed, with a kilted skirt, round drapery,
and a short, round bodice with a plaited
back, collar open at neck for tie, are all
the rage on the other side of the Atlan-
tic.

Armholes of dresses are seen this sea-

son trimmed in a new manner. A piece
of medium sized velvet or ribbon goes en-

tirely around, and the two ends which
meet on the shoder at the top are tied
in a gracelul looped bow.

A pretty use ot the somewhat over-
worked white muslin hat trimming ap-

peared the other day in its use upon a
brown hat bound with brown velvet.
It was twisted lightly about the crown
and fastened with a spray of scarlet
salvia.

High coiffures prevail in Paris. The
coil of hair on the top of the head is held
in place by gold or silver headed pins,
and the forehead is covered with little
round rings of hair termed statue curls,
which are decidedly stiff in effect and
unbecoming to most faces. - :

" Baby " is the name given to the lit-

tle bonnets with full satin linings and
narrow satin striDgs now in favor in'
Paris. They are trimmed outside with'
a wreath of fine flowers with a tuft ris-

ing high in front, and sometimes have a
spray of flowers resting on the hair.

FOR FEMININE ' READERS.
A Pleasaat Euipioyment for Young:

Ladies
There are in Chicago perhaps forty or

' fifty working girls who" are inclined to
congratulate themselves on their compar-
atively easy lot. They are employed in
the different sewing machine companies
represented here to teach purchasers of
machines the uses and care of them. In
the office of one of the largest "Western
agencies yesterday morning six of these
girls were preparing for their day's work.
Each one was presented by the forewoman
with the list of the houses where she was
to call during the day to give a lesson,
and each one of them carried out with
her a little satchel rilled "with fancy work

' of various kinds to be employed in illus-
trating the different uses to which the
machine could be put. "When the girls
had all departed the forewoman had a
few moments leisure and kindly explained
to an early and curious yisitor something
of the details of their duties.

"It is much nicer employment," she
began, ''than anything to be found in
stores or factories, and is better paid.
And then you are your own boss. The
girls get their orders here and start out
at 9 o'clock in the morning. That's the
last we see of them until the next morn-
ing, for when they have covered all their
assignments they are at liberty to go
home."

"Does the average purchase of a ma-

chine require many lessons in order to
make good use of it?"

"Three are usually sufficient. Some
ladies are more slow to learn than others,
and there are so many attachments for
hemming, filling, tucking, embroidering
and so forth, that it is no small matter
to learn the use of them, and how to oil,
clean and keep the machine in good or-

der. Then occasionly a customer gets
into some kind of trouble with her ma-

chine, and we have to send a girl back
again to set things right. A girl meets
a good many hardships in the business,
such as being out in all kinds of weather
and traveling about from one part of the
city to another, but, on the whole, the
business is healthful and well paid."
Chicago News.

three years. Our
Druggist, l. J. Anderson, recommending
"Hop Bitters" to me,
I used two bottles !

Am entirely cured, and heartily recom
mend Hop Bitters to every one. J. D.
Walker, Buckner, Ala

I write this as a
Token of the great annreciation I have of

your Hop
Bitters. 1 was aniicted

With inflammatory rheumatism tit
For nearly

Seven years, and no medicine seemed to do
me any

Good! ! !

ters, and to my surprise I am as we1! y

as ever I was. I hope
""Sou may have abundant success''
"In this great and"
Valuable medicine:
Anvonel wishlnsr to biow more

about my cure?
Can learn by addressing me, E. M.
Williams, 1103 10th street, Washington.

D.

1 consider your
Remedy the best remedy in existence
For Indigestion, kidney

Complaint
"And nervous debility. ' I have just"
Returned
"From the south in a fruitless search for

health, and find that your Bitters are doing
me more

Good!
Than anything else;
A month ago I was extremely
"Emaciated! ! I"
And scarcely able to walk. Now I am
Gaining strength! and
"Flesh!"
And hardly a day passes but what I am

complimented on my improved appearance,
and it is all due to Hop

Bitters! J. Wickliffe Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.

None eenuine without a bunch of
green Hops on the white label. Shun all the
vile, poisonous stuff with "Hop" or "iiops "in
their name.

NTH U-- 3D

DR. DAVID
KENNE DY'S

TVS tfa ffl

REMEDY
For the Cure of Kidney and Uver Com
plaints. Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.

To women 'who suffer from any of the ills pecu-
liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Drupirlsts. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Bondout, N. Y.

MALARIA.
Mostgomzky, Orange Co., N. Y.,

March , 1SS4.
jyr. Kennedy, Rondout, y. Y.:

hear Sir I have nsed for some time your valua-
ble medicine, FAVORITE REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it has proved an effectual core.

R. A. CAMPBELL.

TUMORS.
"My daughter was affiicted vmh a larjre fungus

on the face. A leading surgeon of Troy said : Only
the knife wonld save her life.' 1 induced her to use
your FAVOKITK REMEDY, and It CUKKD her.
The medicine also CURED wy wife of Uver Com
plaint, and myself of an impure condition of the
Blood. Yours, etc. "WILLIAM WINDSOK.

Corner Canal and Monnt Streets, Troy. N. T.

Paynes' Automatic Engines and Saw-Mil- L

OTTR TjEADER.
We offer an 8 to lu H. P. mounted Engine with Mm,

solid haw, 60 it. belting, rig complete
for one ration on cars. SI. leu. Encme en skills. Ik 10a
less. Send for circular (B). B. V. PAYNE oV
SONS, Manufacturers of all styles Antoiuatic En
riaem from 8 to 3C0 H. P. : also Pallets, Hangers and

Stinftng, Elmira, N. V. Boi 1850.

GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES!
Greatest inducements ever of.

fered. Now's yonr time to ret up
orders for our celebrated Tests)
and CoSees.and secure abeaou- -
ful Gold Bana or Moss Rose China
Tea Set. or Handsome Decorated

Goto Uaaa Aiaes Kose Dinner Set. or Uold Band Moss)
Decorated Toilet Set. For tnll particulars address

TIIK GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO
P. O. Box 809. 81 and ti Veecy St., Mew York.

the truth about Jo NIB. Put year
lies on paper and fiifn if you dara.
U, S. STANDARD

S60.5T0U1
WAGON SCALES.
Beam Box. Tare Beam. FreitM
Paid. Ftm Prica Liat. Ever S.aat

address 70XX3 CT BliTaHllfTCl
E INGHAM TON, N. T.

LADY AGENTS ?manSni
employment ana good salary
selling Queen City Skirt and
Stocktngtsupportereetc Sam--
piet uuiutirre, umn

liy Buspenaer ai- , vtnmmmu. m

fU f a n Tr Mae. Quick, awra. aa'a. Book ftee.

f I If J f GlvUle Agency, ltd yultea au, aiaw Tars.

S5 CENTS X--

Every Farmer and Horseman
should own a book descriptive
of the Horse, and the Diseases
to which the noble animal la
liable, that sickness may be rec-

ognized in its incipiency and
relief promptly afforded. Our
book should be in the hands of
every Horse owner, as the knowl-
edge it contains may be worth
hundreds of dollars at any mo-

ment. . If you want to know all
about your Horse, how to Tell
his Age, how to Shoe him, etc.,
aend 25c. in stamps, and receiva
the book, post-pai- from

m YORK HORSE BOOK COUPAnY,

134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.

Better Than Diamonds.
and of greater value than fine gold is a great
tonic and renovator like Kidney-Wor- t. I
expels all poisonous humors from the blood,
tones up the system and by acting directly on
tne most important organs or tne uoay stim
ulates them to healthy action and restores
health. It has effected many marvelous cures
and for all Kidney diseases and other Kindred
troubles it is an invaluable remedy. .

"Buchu Paiba."
Quick, complete cure, all Kidney, Bladder

and Urinary Diseases, Scalding, Irritation,
Ctone,Uravel,Catarrh of bladder. Iu Druggists.

Corbo-line- s.

He wins at last who builds his trust
In loving words and actions just,
Who's head, who's walk, his very mien,
Proclaim the use of Carboline.

For a cold in the head, there is nothing so
good as riso s Remedy tor uatarrn.

Large beds of gold ore have been found
near Ouro Preto, Brazil.

The purifying and vitalizing effect which Hood1 Sar
saparilla has upon the blood, the regularity which it
gives to the digestive organs, and the toning and invig
orating effect upon the entire system, give a person
who has been weak and debilitated new life, strength
and vigor. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla this season.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount of
good. My whole system has been built up and strength
ened, my digestion improved, and my head relieved of
the bad feeling. I consider it the best medicine I have
ever used and should not know how to do without it."

Mast L. Peele, Salem, Mass.
"I bad been much troubled by general debility. Last

spring Hood's Sarsaparilla proved just the thing
needed. I derived an immense amount of benefit. I
never felt better." H. F. Millet, Boston, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 81 ; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD k CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass

f OO Doses One Dollar
ELY'S

mm um
VffAM BrXJ-- Causes no Pain.

Once. Tiioronjrn
MEYER

Treatment will

Cure. Not a Liq

uid or Snuff: Ap

ply with Finger.

HAY-FEV- E Give it a Trial
0 cents at drueeista. 60 cents by mail reristered.

Sample bottle by mail 10 cents. ELY BROTHERS.
Druggists, OwefO, J. Y

MASON & HAMLIN
too S22 TO

STYLES $900.
HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL GREAT WORLD'

Only American Organs Awarded each at any.
For Cash, Easy Payments or Rented.

UPRIGHT PIANOS
presenting very highest excellence yet attained
in such instruments; adding to all previous improve-
ments one of rreatar value than an: acuriue most
pure, refined, musical tones and increased durability;
especially avowing- - uaDiuij to get out oi tune, illus-
trated Catalogues free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ ani Raiio Co.,

Boston, 154 Trcinont St.: N.York, 46 E. 14th
8t. Chicago, 14Q Wabauli Ave.

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.
FIKHT MORTGAGES ON IJUPItOVKU AND

(SELECTED FA KM PROPERTY.
Complete abstract and guaranty of title accompany-

ing each mortgage . Interest and principal payable in
New York City or forwarded promptly to lenders ad-
dress. The experience of 20 years shows that there is
no safer or better investment than good farm mort-
gages. We have never lost a dollar.

Salt River Valley Land Improvement Co.
W. 8. LOGAN, Attorney. GO Wall St., New York.

AGENTS WANTED r.r the lives of

BLAINE & I CLEVELAND &
LOGAN, I HENDRICKS,

Jnl Vol. by T. W.Kkox In 1 Vol. by How. A. Barkum.
Authorized, Authentic, Impartial. Complete, the tett and
Cheapest. The leading Campaign bsoka of 1884. Outsell all
others 10 to 1. tW7th thouaand in press. Each vol.. 600
paxes, tl.&O. 60 percent, to Ajrenta. Outfit Free. Freight
paid. Agents earn $10 to S2.1 a day. Now is the time to
make money fart. Send for Extra Term, at once, to
lIAKTt t)kl PUBtlSILLSft CO., Hartford. Conn.

A cents Wanted for the Beet and Fastest-sellin- g

A. tectorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced S3 per
cent. National publishing up., pniiaoeiptua.

set samples prettiest chromo school reward,LARGE merit, credit, birtbday, Christmas, new
year, scripture cards, Ac. ,20c. Art Pub. Co. , Warren, Pa.

Send stamp for our New Book on
Patents. L. BINGHAM, Pat-
ent LawyerWaBbingtonjDO.

M atrimony All responsible parties desiring corres
JJJ. pondent s for amusement or matrimony Bend 10c. for
copy WeddmgBjs.'O.Boxa,!J3oston,Maas1
"D A TTTVTTC 1 Thos. P. Simpson, Washington.
J.JX1.JUSS 13! D. C. No pay asked tor patent
nntil obtained. Write for INV ENXOK'S GU1DK

FOR a greatly improved
wuhstauip too. Hutch-inso-

Griggsville.Pike Co., 111.

to Soldiers A Heirs. Send stamp

Pensions for Circulars. COL. L. BING-
HAM, Att'y, Washington. D. O.

d
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Conga Syrup. Tastes good.
Use In time. Bold by druggists.

But the mightiest soldiers of all are they
"Who march in the Army of Types!

A. P. Miller, in the Model Printer.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

A good name for a lawyer's daugtiter
Fee-b- e.

A tie game Popping the question.
Journal.

Men can by no possibility become fe-

male clerks, but there is nothing to pre-

vent women from becoming mail clerks.
Dr. Hammond says eating mutton will

make women handsome. Hence their
partiality for sheepish young men.
Hawkeye.

"A very light crop," as the barber re-

marked when he attacked the dude's
ringlets. "The soil needs fertilizing
badly." Burlington Free Press.

A turnover is so called because, when
eaten at night, it makes a man turn over
about seven hundred times before he can
get to sleep. Philadelphia Call.

Life is short only four letters in it.
Three-quarte- of it is a "lie," and a half
of it is an "if." Put this on "file "if
you would as "lief." Chicago Tribune.
And now the maid in seal-ski- n Bcaque

Doth view the clouds and smile, v
She knows the days will soon come bacque

When she can sling on style.
St Paul Herald.

They have rough hygienic principles in
Boston. A prominent physician of the
Hub is quoted as saying: "If a child
does not thrive on fresh milk, boil it."
Boiled children is evidently the last
Boston craze, but will never become pop-
ular. The lloosier.

"Doctor, I want to thank you for your
great medicine." "It helped you, did
it?" asked the doctor very much pleased.
"It heiped me wonderfully." "How
many bottles did you find it necessary to
take?" "Oh, I didn't take any of it.
3Iy uncle took one bottle and I am his
sole heir."

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Remorse is the echo of a lost virtue.
Pride costs us much more than hunger,

thirst and cold.
To hate excellence is to be at its ex-

treme opposite pole.
Contact with the world either breaks

or hardens the heart.
Mind and have a care for a silent doff

and a too still water.
Soft words, warm friends; bitter

worus, lasting enemies.
He hath riches sufficient who hath

enough to be charitable.
To read without reflecting, is like eat-

ing without digesting.,
A philosopher is one who unflinchingly

"accepts the situation."
Those only who can command them-

selves are fit to command others.
Everybody sees the cloud on the hori-

zon, but who thinks of the clear blue sky
above it?

lie that cares only for himself, has but
few pleasures, and these are generally of
the lowest order.

Learning is wealth to the poor, an
honor to the rich, an aid to the young,
and a support and comfort to the aged.
! Nothing sinks a young man into low
jcompany, both of women and men, so
Surely as timidity and diffidence of him-
self. If he thinks that he shall not, he
may depend upon it he will not please.
But with proper endeavors to please, and
a degree of persuasion that he shall, it is
almost certain that he will.

With children we must mix gentleness
with firmness; they must not always
have their own way, but they must not
always be thwarted. If we never have
headaches through rebuking them, we
shall have plenty of headaches when
they grow up. Be obeyed at all costs.
If you yield up your authority once you
will hardly ever get it again.

The south takes the lead in raising sun
flowers. A single stalk has been found
in Georgia upon which were growing
118 distinct flowers, and "Kentucky is
credited with a stalk bearing 105 flowers.

Noted Men's Hat.
Have you observed, writes a "Washing- -'

ton correspondent of the Boston Traveller
that as soon as a man springs into public
notice he at once seeks some distinctive,
article of head-gear- ? It is a little'diffi-cul- t

to tell why this is, but it is never-
theless a fact. President Arthur usually
wears a tall silk hat. It looks like a
President's hat. Whoever made it, it is
the only one of its kind in Washington.
In the first place it is a very tall hat,
with just the shadow of a curve near the
crown. The rim is broad and nearly
straight, and hangs out over his eyes. It
is a hat among hats, and one would ask
the name of its owner among a thousand.
Attorney-Gener- al Brewster's white silk
hats are almost historical. He has them
made in Philadelphia, and it is under-
stood consumes several each season. It
is a matter of some curiosity why he
should want a new hat of this species.
Certainly it must be a great puzzle for
him to pick out his latest purchase from
among the large stock which he must
have on hand. His hats are made to
be brushed either or both ways, and
they usually are. They are built very
high, with a bulging crown and a rolling
br.m, something after the style of the
headgear worn in the pictures of the al-

legorical "Uncle Sam." Mr. Blaine
sometimes wears a stylish silk hat, but
his lavorite is a black slouch, which he
draws down over his eyes until it nearly
touches his nose. Gen. Butler and
Senator Edmunds and Senator Hoar also
run to slouches, all apparently made on
pretty nearly the same model. Gen.
Logan wears a cavalry slouch hat about
half the time and a respectable silk hat
the remainder. Senator Ingalls' hat is
tall and angular, like himself. Secretary
Chandler usually wears a derby. Secre-
tary Frelinghuysen wears a tall, thin silk
hat.. Secretary Lincoln's silk hat is usu-
ally stylish and dressy, while Secretary
Teller's makes him look like an Episcopal
bishop. Postmaster-Genera- l Gresham
has developed a genuine fondness
for his old black slouch
hat, which he throws down
anywhere. Commissioner Loring; wears
the most dignified-lookin- g silk nat in
"Washington. No one would ever think
of such a thing as rubbing that hat the
wrong way, and as Tor crushing it, the
idea would be preposterous. General
Rosencrans affects the military slouch
hat, while General Sheridan wears a
light derby of a fashionable make. Be-

fore he was elected speaKer, Mr. Carlisle
always wore a slouch hat ; now he wears
a tall silk one with a harrow brim, which
looks as though it was three sizes too
small. Senator Mahone wears a light
brown slouch hat on the left side of "his
head, which gives him a dashing appear-
ance. Judge Lawrence, the eccentric
first controller of the treasury depart-
ment, wears a hat with a
wide brim. This is savagely pushed
down on his head, just as though he had
given an adverse decision of 10,000
words. It almost covers his ears, but
don't; that is, one can see the ears.
These are a very few of the immense
number of distinguished-lookin- g hats
which may be seen in "Washington.

A Straw Watch.
The Bohemians speak enthusiastically

of the feat performed by a young pris-
oner sentenced for five years to Karthaus.
It is a straw watch five centimeters in
diameter by two in thickness. The work
comprise a few bits of straw, some cot-
ton, two needles and a pin, a small piece
of paper forming the dial. It is said to
go for six hours, and could be made to
go twelve with a few improvements. It
does not seem to occur to the convict's
admiring countrymen that he could have
turned his time to a better purpose than
the construction of a curious and useless
toy. Brooklyn Eagle.

Penny dinners for school children have
been instituted under the direction of the
London School board.

Coquettish Mexican Women
A letter to the Newark (N", J.) Adver-

tiser says: The favorite hour for strolling
about the streets here for the ladies, is
in the morning from about 9 till
12 o'clock. During those hours you
encounter throngs of ladies, both Mexi-
can and foreigners, walking leisurely
along, staring in the shop windows,
occasionally entering to make their
purchases or to pull over the dress goods
and trimmings and drive the clerk9 dis-
tracted in the good old American lady's
fashion, and then depart without buying
anything, just the same as in the cities
of the North.

The Mexican ladies love admiration,
like to be noticed, even stared at in the
streets and all public places by men.
You can see this to be the case from their
pleased manner when they are closely
observed by strangers, particularly by
foreigners. It is remarked upon by
every foreigner, no matter of what na-

tionality, who comes here. Probably the
true reason for this is that Mexican hus-
bands, with rare exceptions, are not
affectionate for a long period
after marriage; they soon grow
weary of their wives and
seek distraction and affection
elsewhere than at home. Furthermore
the position of the wife here i3 not so
favored, so honored a one as it is in the
United States. A shade of the ancient
Oriental idea that wives should be the
slaves, the servants of their husbands,
pervades Mexican homelife, and the wife
Is, in many respects, decidedly the in-

ferior of her husband. This inferiority
is felt, not only in the lower grades of
society, but even among the highest
classes. Though unacknowledged, per-
haps, in words, it is expressed in actions
and in the relations between husband
and wife. Uence it is not strange that
Mexican women should seek for admira-
tion and symuathy from other men than
their own spouses. And, inasmuch as
many of tbem have heard or read of the
superior position held by women in
American society, and of the devotion of
the average American to his wife, and
the universal gallantry of the stronger
sex toward the (physically) weaker one
in the United States, it is not strange
that Mexican women of the higher classes
usually look with favor upon American
men if they are gentlemen. However,
American men are not apt to be strongly
fascinated by Mexican women, as even
the best of them are badly educated, poor
conversationists (talking'of nothing but
their "novios" beaux and dress) and few
of them are as beautiful as the average
American girl.

Fashion Notes.
Parasols made of successive rows of

lace are very popular.
It is no longer fashionable to draw the

gloves over the sleeves.
Fronts of bright-colore- d beads are

worn over black silk dresses.
Bonnets overlaid with red and gold

embroidery are much favored.
Ruchings and quillings are completely

out of style this year in Pans.
Velvet trimming is now rarely used

for trimming dresses intended for street
wear.

The favorite wrap this season is short
in the back, and long and paneled in
frjmt.

Foulard, on account of it3 clinging
propensities, is the favorite silk" in
Kussia.

The most popular stockings are those
with a design of large squares of differ?
ent colors.

Three, five or seven rows of ribbon vel
vet make the fashionable trimming for
dress skirts in Paris.


